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FOOD JOURNEY
Introduction 
This Quick Bite explores the journey our food travels, starting at the point 
of production (e.g., a farm), until consumed or wasted. Each stage of the 
journey forms part of a food supply chain, which together forms a food 
system. Primary producers/farmers, factories, transporters, and 
consumers all have a role to play in the journey. Understanding food 
journeys makes us more discerning consumers. 

Learning intention 
This resource will enable students to: 

• identify that food comes from many different sources.
• understand the basic processes of the food supply system.

Materials and equipment 
• Examples of food packaging
• Example infographics
• Access to computer or other research materials
• Access to an application to produce infographics, such as Canva

FOCUS AREA 
Food & Drink Source

KEY MESSAGES 
• How food is processed,

prepared, and distributed has an
impact on nutrient value.

LEARNING AREA 
• Design Technologies –

Food and fibre

YEAR 
8, 9 or 
10 

TYPE 
Investigation, design activity 

Teacher background notes 
Refer to: 

• Refresh.ED Food System model as an example of the journey of food.
• How to Teach Food Systems Teacher information sheet provides background information on the food

system. 

To complete this activity 
- Introduce students to the Food System model and explain that it represents the basic journey that food

takes from production to consumption. Emphasise that each food product takes a different journey.
- Distribute a range of food packaging to small groups and ask students to use the information on the

packaging to determine where the food has come from and what processes it has gone through, for example
tinned fruit, tinned tuna, rice crackers, muesli bar or dried pasta.

- Students investigate the process this food item has taken from production of the core ingredient/s to the
final product. Internet research will be required.

- Students then design an infographic which visually represents this journey.
Sample infographics produced by Edith Cowan University, Food and Nutrition students, have been provided
as a guide.

Additional Refresh.ED resources linked to this topic 
• Understanding Food Systems

https://www.refreshedschools.health.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Refresh.ED-Food-System.pdf
https://www.refreshedschools.health.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/How-to-Teach-Food-Systems-Teacher-Information-Sheet.pdf
https://www.refreshedschools.health.wa.gov.au/k-10-curriculum-materials/


 Food Journey 
Student Activity 

 

1. Select a food item, for example, tinned apples or dried pasta and research how the item is produced, processed and made ready for sale. Write your 
research notes below and collect any pictures of these processes.  

 

Primary Production 
(Growing, harvesting the food) 

Processing 
(Cleaning, sorting, cooking, packaging) 

Ready for Sale 
(Labelling, distribution, and marketing) 

   



 Food Journey 
Student Activity 

 

2. Design and produce a visual infographic that represents the journey of your food item.  
 

 



Canned Beetroot

 THE PRODUCTION PROCESS

STOREHARVEST

CLOSEFILL EXHAUST

CANPEELBLANCH

CLEAN
-Stored in slated bins in a

ventilated warehouse, whilst
being held for canning

-Favourable storage
temperature= 0-4 degrees

celsius with high humidity to
reduce moisture loss

-Beetroots are run through a
dry reel to clean majority of

the dirt off
-Then cold high pressure

washed

-Lye treatment takes place to
soften beet skins

-Polyphenol oxidase enzymes
naturally contained in beets
are inactivated at 66 degrees

celsius

-Processed through a rough
roll grader to remove loose

skins
-Then put through a

continuous peeler with a
steam pressure of 630-700kPa

-Placed in lacquer lined cans

-Beetroots are filled in tins as
soon as they can after being

blanched and peeled
-Then covered by either boiling

water or brine
*acetic acid is added to the

brine, to prolong shelf life and
prevent bacterial growth

*sugar and salt is also added as
flavour enhancers and

preservatives

-Exhaust temperature
between 82 and 88 degrees
celsius to secure an average

can centre temperature of 66
degrees celsius

-Cans are cautiously closed
leaving 8mm of head space
-Immediately after closing

temperatures and process times
are verified in accordance with

the regulation guidelines 
-Product is now ready to be

transported for selling

The National Food Processors Association Bulletin recommends the
process times and temperatures for low pH range canned vegetables.

Heat penetration tests are encouraged to ensure the safety of the
processing steps.

Figure 1

Figure 2 Figure 3 Figure 4

Figure 5 Figure 6 Figure 7

Figure 8 Figure 9 Figure 10 & 11
Figures 1-11. Canva [Internet] Available from: https://www.canva.com/
All information. Available from:Featherstone, S. (2015). Available from A complete course in canning and related processes.
Woodhead Publishing/Elsevier.

Compiled by Goldsworthy, Brianna (2021). Assessment 2, Food and Nutrients, School of Medical and Health Sciences, Edith Cowan University,
Perth, Western Australia. 

https://www.canva.com/


Blanching & CanningCutting & Washing 

Husking & Silking 

Food Processing 
Harvesting

01 75-105 days after planting, corn ears
are mechanically picked in the field
and transported to the canning
plant ²  

Machines containing sharp blades
remove corn kernels from the cob.
The kernels are thoroughly
washed and drained before
moving to the filling station ²

Machinery removes the butt, husk
and silks from corn ears. Imperfectly
formed ears are discarded ²

The kernels are blanched³ then filled
into sterile electrolytic tinplate cans,
along with boiling brine². Once air
bubbles are removed⁴, the cans are
hermetically sealed²⁷

STEP

How canned corn is made 

References: ¹Canva (n.d.). Canva. https://www.canva.com/; ²Featherstone, S. (2015). A complete course in canning and related processes. Elsevier; ³ Croxford, S., & Stirling, E.
(2017). Understanding the Science of Food. From molecules to mouthfeel. Allen & Unwin; ⁴ Brown, A. C. (2014). Understanding food : principles and preparation (Fifth).
Cengage Learning; ⁵Erkmen, O., & Bozoğlu T. Faruk. (2016). Food microbiology : principles into practice. John Wiley & Sons. https://doi.org/10.1002/9781119237860; ⁶ Food
Standards Australian and New Zealand [FSANZ]. (2020b) Labelling. https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/industry/labelling/pages/default.aspx; ⁷Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations. (n.d.). The canned seafood sector in Spain.http://www.fao.org/in-action/globefish/fishery-information/resource-detail/en/c/338172/;
⁸Rochling. (n.d.). Autoclave equipment: perforated sheets. https://www.roechling.com/in/industrial/products/thermoplastics-machined-components/perforated-plastic-
sheets/perforated-sheets-for-autoclaves 

Compiled by Doe, Jess (2021). Assessment 2, Food and Nutrients, School of Medical and Health Sciences, Edith Cowan University, Perth, Western Australia. 

¹ 

STEP
06Sterilization 

Once sealed, cans are heated to
115-120°C to destroy remaining
pathogens ⁵

Labelling & Distribution
Labels complying with Food
Standards Australian and New
Zealand [FSANZ] codes are applied to
cans before distribution to retailers⁶ 

¹ 

STEP
02

03
STEP

04
STEP

05
STEP

¹ 

¹ 

⁷

⁸



2 Cleaning
The pod and stems are removed
during the cleaning process. Peas go
through multiple washes to ensure
dirt and rocks are removed1.

3 Grading
Peas are graded and separated 
according to their size1.

5 Grading
The peas are graded according to
quality. Young, tender peas are
preferred for canning1.

4 Blanching
Peas are blanched in hot water at 77°C.
It is important to keep the blancher 
clea, using a constant stream of fresh
water, to reduce the risk of bacterial
contamination1.

1 Harvest
Peas are harvested and transported
for processing1.

Peas

2 Husking
A machine process strips the husks
from the ears of the corn1.

3 Silking
The ears are rolled between rollers, 
whilst being brushed with fibre brushes
to remove the silk. Water washes away
the silk whilst cleaning the ears1.

5 Washing
The kernels are washed to remove any
contaminants. This washing process is
important to prevent spoilage1.

6 Draining
The kernels are passed over a draining
belt before moving on to canning1.

4 Cutting
Machine cutting removes the kernels
from the cob1.

1 Harvest
Corn is harvested and transported
for processing1.

Corn

2 Washing
Carrots may be soaked in water before
undergoing a spray wash to remove
any dirt1.

3 Grading
Carrots are graded and separated
according to their size. Larger carrots 
are preferred for dicing1.

5 Peeling
Carrots are peeled using a steam or
mechanical peeler1.

6 Dicing
Carrots are diced in preparation for
mixing1.

4 Blanching
Carrots are blanched in hot water at
88–99 °C. The average blanching time 
is 2 to 4 minutes, however the accurate
time is determined by the carrots’ size1.

1 Harvest
Carrots are harvested and transported
for processing1.

Carrots

2 Filling
The vegetable mix is filled into the cans with the use of a pea
or bean filler1.

4 Exhausting
The cans are sealed and exhausted. This process removes air
from the container, increase the pressure within the can1. The
removal of air protects the food from oxidation and subsequent
spoilage2.

6 Cooling
Once processed, the cans are cooled in water at 35–41°C. The
cooling process is important to prevent bacterial spoilage1.

8 Labelling
The canned vegetables are ready for labelling1. Labels must 
adhere to the requirements outlined within the Food Standards
Code, for health and safety reasons3. 

10 Grocery Retail
The canned vegetables are sold at grocery retailers, such as
supermarkets, where they are purchased by consumers4. 

3 Brining
The brine mixture of water, salt and sugar is added to the can1.
The addition of sugar and salt prevent microbial growth within
the water, stopping food spoilage2.

5 Processing
The cans are heated to temperatures of 116-118°C for a length of
time. Due to the mixture of vegetables used, the processing time
must be based on the vegetable that is hardest to sterilise1.

7 Casing & Stacking
The canned vegetables are then stacked in cases. Storage
conditions are important to prevent rusting, with storage in
cool, dry conditions preferrable1.

9 Transport
The canned vegetables are distributed to retailers nationally4.

1 Mixing
The vegetables are mixed with a mechanical mixer prior to filling.
Mixing must be done in a way that does not crush any of the
vegetables1.

Canning Process

References
1 Featherstone, S. (2015). A complete course in canning and related processes, Volume 3 - processing procedures for canned food products (14th ed.). Elsevier.
2 Croxford, S., & Stirling, E. (2017). Understanding the Science of Food. Routledge.
3 Food Standards Australia New Zealand. (n.d.). Labelling. https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/consumer/labelling/Pages/default.aspx
4 Sambell, R. (2021) Food Supply Chain [PowerPoint slides]. Blackboard ECU. https://blackboard.ecu.edu.au/webapps/blackboard/content/listContent.jsp?course_id=_660484_1&content_id=_7739301_1  

Production Process of
Canned Peas, Corn & Carrots

Compiled by Michaela De Paolis (2021). Assessment 2, Food and Nutrients, School of Medical and Health Sciences, Edith Cowan University, Perth, Western Australia. 



PRODUCTION OFCANNED PEAS

5. BLANCHING

PEAS ARE USUALLY PLANTED BY SEED
DRILLS MACHINES DURING AUTUMN OR

WINTER IN AUSTRALIA. THEY ARE GROWN
AND READY FOR HARVESTING IN 9-11

WEEKS. (1,2)
2.HARVESTING &
TRANSPORTING

1.SEEDING & GROWING

3.WASHING & SORTING

4. TESTED BY
TENDEROMETER

1 

(8)

DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSRIES AMD REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT. (2015). GROWING SNOW PEAS AND SUGAR SNAPS IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA. HTTPS://WWW.AGRIC.WA.GOV.AU/PEAS/GROWING-
SNOW-PEAS-AND-SUGAR-SNAPS-WESTERN-AUSTRALIA?PAGE=0%2C1
EAT HAPPY PROJECT. [EAT HAPPY PROJECT]. (2016, MARCH 23). FROZEN PEAS: FROM FARM TO FORK. [VIDEO]. YOUTUBE. HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=QNHQKHEVZUI
FEATHERSTONE, S. (ED.). (2015). A COMPLETE COURSE IN CANNING AND RELATED PROCESSES (FOURTEENTH, VOL. VOLUME 3). ELSEVIER.
BAILEY, S. (2020). INSIDE THE FACTORY. BBC WORLDWIDE. RETRIEVED OCTOBER 10, 2021, FROM HTTP://WWW.ASPRESOLVER.COM/ASPRESOLVER.ASP?MARC;5066868.
BBC EARTH LAB. (2018, AUG 29). HOW DOES CANNED FOOD LAST SO LONG? [VIDEO FILE]. RETRIEVED FROM HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=A0HXRGP1IJI
 USA DRY PEA & LENTIL COUNCIL. (2016). USA PULSES TECHNICAL MANUAL. HTTPS://WWW.USAPULSES.ORG/TECHNICAL-MANUAL/CHAPTER-5-APPLICATIONS/CANNING
 FOOD STANDARDS AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND. (2015). PART 1.2 LABELLING AND OTHER INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS. HTTPS://WWW.LEGISLATION.GOV.AU/DETAILS/F2015L00389
 CANVA. [INTERNET].AVAILABLE FROM HTTPS://WWW.CANVA.COM/
Compiled by Primak, Daria (2021). Assessment 2, Food and Nutrients, School of Medical and Health Sciences, Edith Cowan University, Perth, Western Australia.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

AT THE FACTORY , PEAS ARE
THOROUGHLY WASHED;  ANY

PEAPODS LEFT ARE DISREGARDED;
BROKEN PEAS ARE BEING

SEPERATED FROM FULL ONES. (2,5) 

PEA VINERS ARE MACHINES USED TO
HARVEST THE CROP.THEY BREAK OFF

PODS AND RELEASE THE PEAS. THE REST
OF THE PLANT IS DROPPED BACK TO THE

GROUND.  NEXT, PEAS ARE
TRANSPORTED TO FACTORY. (2)

PEAS ARE TESTED BY TENDEROMETER
FOR TENDERNESS,AS YOUNG AND
TENDER PEAS ARE PREFERED FOR

CANNING (2,3)
PEAS ARE BLANCHED WITH STEAMER
OR HOT BATH; NEAR BOILNG WATER
USED,  THIS ADDITIONALLY CLEANS

PEAS AND DEACTIVATES ENZYME
THAT CAUSES PEAS TO  DEGRADATE.

(4,6)

6. BRINE
BRINE IS MADE UP FROM SUGAR,

SALT AND WATER AND ADDED
TO THE PEAS.

IT ENSURES THAT PEAS ARE NOT
GETTING BURNT DURING

CANNING. (5,7)

7. CANNING

8. COOLING
RAPIDLY COOLED DOWN

WITH CHLORIDE WATER TO
DISINFECT CAN SURFACE.

(6)

PEAS AND BRINE ARE MIXED,
HERMETICALLY SEALED AND HEATED,

TO KILL ALL PATHOGENS AND
MICROORGANISMS. (5,6)

TRANSPORTED TO THE
SHOPS AND READY FOR

CONSUMPTION. (2)

LABELS WITH INGRIDENTS
AND NUTRITIONS

INFORMATION ARE ADDED
TO THE CANS (7)

9. LABELLING
10. SHOPS

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)
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